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by Maria Bo Niok
She was in the lift. With her was a five-year old boy in school
uniform.
The apartment was on the 21st floor and she didn’t want to be
late. She was a bit annoyed every time the lift stopped at another
floor to pick up more people. Usually she woke up and got ready
a bit earlier. But today she had woken up late. She was in a rush
to take the boy to his school, which was next to the apartment
complex. And now the lift was stopping at every floor. She didn’t
want her boss to know that she had woken up late. If he found out,
she knew that he would be annoyed.
“Zao shang, sin sang, Good morning, teacher,” she said to the
teacher when they finally arrived at the school.
She hurried back to the apartment. On her way back she heard
someone calling her name, as if they had been waiting for her.
“Maria!”
“Oh, Markonah, are you still here?”
“Maria, please help me,” pleaded Markonah.
“What’s happened?”
“ I… I…,” Markonah couldn’t finish what she had started to say.
Maria told Markonah to give her a call later, as she was in a hurry
to go shopping. It would be easier to talk on the phone. It wasn’t
long before Markonah phoned her. Maria could hear her crying on
the phone. Markonah told her that she had just had an abortion
and was still bleeding. Maria was really shocked to hear this.
Maria had always considered Markonah to be her best friend, as
they both came from the countryside – Markonah from Cilacap,
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Maria from Wonosobo. Though Cilacap and Wonosobo are different kinds of places, and not that near each other, in Hong Kong
Cilacap seemed just a stone’s throw away from Wonosobo.
Maria still couldn’t believe what she had just heard from
Markonah. She encouraged her to tell her what had happened, and
Markonah told her that she had gone for an abortion after finding
out that she was two months pregnant. Maria felt dizzy when she
heard this.
Markonah told Maria the story of her relationship with an Indian
guy – a story which Maria had heard before. His name was Jhony, and
they had met a few months before. Ever since then, they had always
spent her day off together at the Hotel Jordan. Jhony called her Kony,
and that was enough to make her feel special and flattered. As they
spent her days off in the hotel, they rarely went out. Markonah told
Maria that she had reasoned that there was no point wasting their
time going out and walking around – it was better to stay in the hotel
and make love. Maria didn’t comment on this.
They had met when she was taking her employers’ daughter to
school. A truck had been parked right in front of the apartment’s
main gate. The driver had been observing her walking to school
with the little girl. After she returned from the school, Jhony, who
was the truck driver, approached her and gave her a rolled-up piece
of paper with his mobile number on it.
Markonah was a widow and not young anymore, so she was
delighted to find his number on the piece of paper. She phoned
him as soon as she got back to the apartment.
Jhony was round, with a beer belly, and his skin was as dark as that
of a water buffalo. He was Markonah’s first lover after six months in
Hong Kong. She wasn’t going to waste her time with him.
Markonah’s story about her romance with Jhony always made
Maria smile.

The next day, Maria was making a fish salad when her mobile
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phone started vibrating. It was in the pocket of her shorts and so
she felt it tickling her thigh.
It was Markonah.
“Hi, what’s up, Konah?”
“I didn’t finish telling you about Jhony yesterday, Maria. Listen.
I need to tell you. If I don’t, I’ll go crazy.”
“Oh, no worries. Of course, I’m happy to listen.”
“You know, Maria, Jhony was a jerk. The last few times I saw
him at the hotel he always brought other guys with him. He told
me they were his friends and brothers. He said he wanted to
introduce me to them. It turned out that he wanted me to serve
them. At first, he would have sex with me, but halfway through
he would tell me that he needed to go out to buy some cigarettes.
Then those guys who claimed to be his brothers or friends would
ask me to serve them, one by one,” she told me, in a pitiful tone
of voice.
“What?! Why would you do that?”
“Because I couldn’t say no to Jhony, Maria.” She started to sob.
“And so…?”
“And so I did as they asked. Jhony told me that if I didn’t serve
them well, it meant that I didn’t love him. He told me to do it, Maria.”
“Well, what do you expect from him now?”
“I want him to marry me, Maria. At first when my period was
late, I didn’t give it much thought, but then I realized…”
“Does he know that you are late getting your period?”
“Well, this has shown me his true colors. It was after I told him
that my period was late that he started to bring his brothers and
friends to the hotel room for me to serve them,” she sobbed.
“What a dick! I hope you don’t mind me saying this, but he really
is an asshole.” Maria wasn’t sure if Markonah would understand
how angry she was.
“I don’t mind what you say about him. You’re right! I really feel
terrible. I keep saying to him, ‘Jhony dear, you need to accept your
responsibility and marry me. This is your child inside me now’. But
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he just ignores me. Do you know what his answer is?” She was still
sobbing.
“I really wouldn’t know what that prick might say,” Maria replied.
“He says, ‘It wasn’t just me you slept with. So why should you
ask me to marry you?’ You are right, he really is an asshole, he’s a
real bastard. If we were in Indonesia, I would already have asked
someone to put a curse on him. If I weren’t thinking of my children
back home, I would cut off his penis. Even if I went to jail because
of it, I wouldn’t mind at all.” She was in a real rage now.
Rrrriinnnggg. Rrrriinnnggg. Suddenly, the doorbell rang.
“Maria, my boss, that witch, is back now. I’ll call you later. Bye.”
She hung up.

Maria was not a prude, but when she heard about what had
happened to Markonah and how she had been treated, she was
really angry with Jhony. She really felt like giving that bastard a
piece of her mind. She couldn’t accept the fact that Markonah had
been made such a fool of through the game Jhony had played, and
that he had taken everything from her.
The next day, Maria phoned Markonah to ask for his number.
Then she called him. She tried to sound flirtatious.
“Helloow.”
“Yes, hello.”
“Could I speak to Mr. Jhony, pleeease?”
“Yes, this is Jhony, my dear.”
Oh, how good he was at making his voice sound nice!
“Do you remember me?”
“Hmm… Yep, you must be Tanty.”
“Nooo, darling.”
“Lusi…”
“Oh nooo, my soulmate.”
“Mirien…”
“I am your wife!” Maria pursed her lips.
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“Dorothy???”
“Bangkai setan busuk!”*
“Ah, sorry, who are you really?”
“Fuck you, you jangkrik, you babi, you kunyuk, you laki-laki
busuk.”† Maria threw curses at him in Indonesian, one after another.
“Oh no, my name is Jhony, and I’m not a baby!”‡
“Yes, I know! Anaknya Mak Grandrong dan aku akan cacah
lontongmu kalau dekat!”§ Maria replied angrily.
“Please, darling, you are not speaking clearly.”
“Bego! Persetan denganmu!”¶
Maria hung up. She was so upset afterwards that she downed
two glasses of water.

Maria informed Markonah when they met the next day at the
school that she had phoned Jhony. Markonah was curious to know
what she had said to him. Who knows, Jhony might be interested
in dating Maria!
After Maria finished telling her what had happened, Markonah
began to laugh. Especially when she heard about how Maria had
berated Jhony in a mixture of languages. He definitely wouldn’t
have understood what she was saying!
“Would you feel satisfied giving someone a piece of your
mind in his language? If you do it in your own language, it’s more
satisfying. Right?” said Maria. Markonah nodded.
Markonah told Maria that Jhony was now avoiding her. She
said that she felt that there was no hope for her, and she didn’t see
any reason to keep on living. But then she thought of her family
* Indonesian: literally, ‘Rotten carcass of the devil!’.
† Indonesian: ‘You cricket, you pig, you ape, you wretched man’.
‡ The Indonesian word babi (pig) sounds similar to the English word baby.
§ Indonesian: ‘You are the son of the witch Grandrong and I would cut your penis off
if I were there near you now.’
¶ Indonesian: ‘Stupid [man]! Go to hell!’
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back home, and she knew that she didn’t want her son to be alone,
with no mother.
The whole of her income the next month went to pay for the
abortion. And when her boss asked why she was bleeding all the
time, she just replied that everything was fine. But actually she was
still in a lot of pain.
Markonah told Maria that she never wanted to see another
Indian guy. She loathed the idea of running into Jhony. She had
once adored him. He had been her arjuna.* Now she hated him
and she had decided he looked just like a water buffalo. Maria
remembered that Markonah had once told her that he looked
like Amitabh Bachchan, the handsome Indian film actor. She had
wondered at the time whether Jhony was really that handsome;
and now he was just an Indian water buffalo!

That afternoon Maria spent her day off with Markonah. They
strolled around the Yuen Long area, heading towards the Aviary
Pagoda. As they walked along, they saw a young Filipina friend
of theirs sitting on the church steps, close to a big, dark-skinned
guy.
Markonah instantly turned pale. She recognized the guy. It was
Jhony. She took Maria’s hand and pointed her finger towards the
couple clasped in each other’s arms. She whispered in Maria’s ear
that it was Jhony.
Maria turned to look at him. Ola! He was nothing but a round
fat man. He really did look just like one of the dark water buffaloes
in her village. She didn’t say a word. She just pulled Markonah
away and started to walk in a different direction.
In the beautiful garden at the Aviary Pagoda, Maria laid her head
down on the green grass, looking at the sky. Next to her, Markonah
did the same. They lay there in silence, not saying anything.
* Arjuna is a handsome prince, the protagonist of Mahabharata, and is often referred
to as the symbol of manhood.
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Maria started to compose some lines for a poem about a
wandering princess who was in love. Just then, she received a text
message from someone far away, saying: I miss you so much.
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